
GRAFFITISHIELD™ CLEANER

DESCRIPTION

A specially formulated cleaner for removing graffiti from surfaces pretreated with

GraffitiShield™ HYDRO and POLYCOAT.

RECOMMENDED USE

To be used on surfaces which have been treated with GraffitiShield™ HYDRO or POLYCOAT.

Also suitable for use on wood, untreated metals, glass, aged alkyd enamels, plastic,

polyurethane enamel, Trespa, Plexiglas, and Lexan.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Using a brush or sponge, apply GraffitiShield™ Cleaner to the surface to be treated. Allow to

soak for several minutes, depending on the temperature, the surface, and the type of graffiti.

Once the graffiti has dissolved, it can be removed with a cloth or sponge. Rinse the surface

afterwards with plenty of water. Always test on a small area before proceeding to use.

REMARKS

This cleaner is not suitable for use in combination with Martin Mathys Pegagraff Hydro.

PH

4.5000

SHELF LIFE

1 year from production date, provided it is stored in the unopened original packaging, in a

dry, well-ventilated space, away from direct sunlight, at a temperature between 0° and 30°C.

Available colours & pack sizes: Please refer to the respective product page on www.rust-oleum.eu for an overview of actual available colours and pack sizes.

Disclaimer: The information contained herein is to the best of our knowledge true and accurate and is given in good faith but without warranty. The user will be deemed to have satisfied him/herself independently

as to the suitability of our products for his/her own particular purpose. In no event shall Rust-Oleum Europe be liable for consequential or incidental damages. Products must be stored, handled, and applied under

conditions complying with Rust-Oleum Europe recommendations detailed within the latest copy of the product data sheet. It is the users responsibility to ensure that they have the current copy. Latest copies of the

product data sheet is available for free and downloadable from www.rust-oleum.eu or upon a request to our Customer Services department. Rust-Oleum Europe reserves the right to change the properties of its’

products without prior notification.
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GRAFFITISHIELD™ CLEANER

Quick and effective removal of
graffiti

KNOW‐HOW TO PROTECT™

WWW.RUST‐OLEUM.EU

Effective in minutes

Mild aroma

Universally effective

Suitable for use in closed spaces

Removes most paint types

Технически характеристики

Спрей Rust-Oleum технически за почистване на графити 5 л, 
Graffitishield Cleaner

Продукт: Спрей Rust-Oleum технически за почистване на графити 5 л, Graffitishield Cleaner
Категория: Спрей боя
Марка: Марка Rust-Oleum
Тип: Спрей Rust-Oleum
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www.tashev-galving.com

https://tashev-galving.com/product/006%20RSO%20124/sprey-rust-oleum-tehnicheski-za-pochistvane-na-grafiti-5-l-graffitishield-cleaner
https://tashev-galving.com/cat/200416/sprey-boya
https://tashev-galving.com/brand/rust-oleum
https://tashev-galving.com/brand/rust-oleum/sprey

